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Chapterr 1: In the first chapter a general introduction and outline of the thesis is 

given. . 

Chapterr 2: A literature search through PubMed was performed to find the rational, 

thee prerequisites and the different techniques that are used for intra-operative 

hyperthermicc intraperitoneal chemotherapy (HIPEC). Pharmacokinetic studies have 

shownn an important dose advantage for intraperitoneal versus intravenous applica-

tion.. Hyperthermia enhances the penetration of cytostatic drugs into tumour tissue 

andd also shows synergism with various cytostatic drugs. The penetration depth of 

drugss into tissue is limited, therefore HIPEC can only be effective in patients with 

minimall  residual disease after (aggressive) surgery. HIPEC can be conducted in vari-

ouss ways, without clear proven advantage of one method over the others. Local 

complicationss after this combined treatment approach are mainly surgery related. 

Intraperitoneall  chemotherapy may cause systemic toxicity, dependant on the drug 

used.. In randomised studies cytoreductive surgery followed by HIPEC has proven its 

valuee in the prevention of peritoneal dissemination in gastric cancer. Phase II data 

onn HIPEC in peritoneal carcinomatosis of colorectal origin and pseudomyxoma 

peritoneii  are promising, but randomised studies are still not available. 

Conclusion:: Aggressive surgical cytoreduction and HIPEC in patients with peritoneal 

surfacee malignancy has a clear rational and seems to have clinical value. 

Chapterr 3: The pharmacokinetics of mitomycin C (MMC) used during HIPEC were 

studiedd in this chapter. A total of 118 patients treated for pseudomyxoma peritonei 

(50)) and peritoneal carcinomatosis from colorectal origin (68) were included. After 

cytoreductivee surgery, the abdominal cavity was perfundated with a MMC solution 

(15-400 mg /m2) at 41 °C during 90 minutes. Samples of blood and perfusion fluid 

weree taken. The MMC related toxicity rate was 41% (mainly leucocytopenia). Grade 

III-I VV toxicity occurred in 19% of patients. There was a wide inter-individual vari-

ationn of MMC concentrations. Correlation's were found between dosage and the 

areaa under the drug concentration versus time curve (AUC) in perfusate (P< 0.01), 

volumee changes of perfusion fluid and the AUC in perfusate (P< 0.01), the AUCs in 

perfusatee and plasma (P < 0.01) and leucocytopenia with the AUC in plasma (P < 

0.01).. The mean perfusate/plasma AUC ratio, calculated by dividing the AUC90 m i n 

i nn perfusate by the AUC12 hrs in plasma, was 13 (3-39). 

Conclusion:: HIPEC with MMC has a clear pharmacokinetic advantage. However, drug 

dosagee based on body surface alone is not accurate. To minimise the postoperative 

toxicity,, we propose a dosage based on body surface and volume of perfusion fluid 

(mg/m2 / L )) with a maximum of 14 mg/L perfusion fluid, which means 10 

mg /m2 / L . . 
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Chapterr 4: A major problem in the use of extensive surgical cytoreduction and 

HIPECC seems to be the relatively high treatment related morbidity and mortality. 

However,, littl e is yet known on peri-operative factors that might cause or increase 

thee risk of complications. This chapter describes a multivariate regression analysis in 

1188 patients that were treated with cytoreductive surgery and HIPEC with MMC in 

Thee Netherlands Cancer Institute. Goal of this study was to find prognostic factors 

thatt cause treatment related morbidity and/or mortality. Pre- and intra-operative 

clinicall  and pharmacokinetic variables were registered Surgical complications and 

WHOO toxicity were also scored and divided in to 5 subgroups: 1) overall surgical 

complications,, 2) bowel perforation and anastomotic leakage alone 3) non surgical 

complications,, 4) bone marrow suppression and 5) duration of postoperative gastric 

pareses.. Al l possible prognostic variables for postoperative morbidity where 

analysedd in a multivariate logistic regression model with backward elimination to 

determinee the strongest predictive variables. An overall morbidity rate of 41% was 

found,, the in-hospital mortality rate was 9%. Age, number of previous laparotomies 

andd pre-operative ileus were found as significant prognostic factors for surgery 

relatedd complications (including bowel perforation). MMC AUC in plasma was 

foundd to be an important prognostic factor for postoperative leucocytopenia, while 

MMCC AUC in perfusate was strongly related with the duration of the postoperative 

gastricc paresis. 

Conclusion:: Most important postoperative complications are surgery related, while 

MMCC can cause concomitant leucocytopenia and a prolonged period of gastric pare-

sis. . 

Chapterr 5: In this chapter a literature search through PubMed was performed to 

findfind if there is a place for intraperitoneal chemotherapy in the prevention and 

treatmentt of peritoneal carcinomatosis from colorectal origin. The peritoneal sur-

facee remains an important failure site for patients with colorectal cancer. Peritoneal 

metastasess are at present considered equal to distant metastatic disease. 

Consequently,, peritoneal carcinomatosis is treated with systemic chemotherapy and 

surgeryy only to palliate complications such as obstruction. Despite the development 

off  new chemotherapeutic agents and combinations, the results remain disappointing 

withh a limited impact on survival. Colorectal carcinoma cells are relatively resistant 

too chemotherapy. Intraperitoneal chemotherapy seems to be an attractive approach 

inn the treatment of high-risk colorectal cancer and peritoneal carcinomatosis from 

colorectall  origin providing high local drug concentrations with limited systemic 

sidee effects. Adjuvant early postoperative intraperitoneal chemotherapy is worth-

whilee to consider as treatment option after resection of high-risk colorectal cancer. 

Inn the treatment of peritoneal carcinomatosis postoperative intraperitoneal 

chemotherapyy leads to inadequate exposure of peritoneal surfaces. Only intra-oper-

ativee intraperitoneal chemotherapy performed with direct cytotoxic agents such as 129 
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MMCC and cisplatin can overcome this problem. The limited drug penetration in tis-

suee implies the need for extensive cytoreductive surgery. The results of phase II 

studiess suggest that an increased median survival can be achieved with this 

approach. . 

Conclusion:: Intraperitoneal chemotherapy might be considered as treatment option 

inn the prevention and treatment of peritoneal metastases from colorectal origin. 

Chapterr 6: In this chapter the effectiveness of cytoreductive surgery followed by 

HIPECC with MMC in colorectal cancer is tested in a phase i / l l study. Twenty-nine 

patientss with peritoneal carcinomatosis of colorectal origin without evidence of dis-

tantt metastases underwent cytoreductive surgery and intra-operative HIPEC with 

MMC,, followed by systemic chemotherapy with 5-fiuorouracil (5-FU)/leucovorin. 

Surgicall  complications occurred in 11 patients (38%). One patient died directly 

relatedd to the treatment, resulting in a mortality rate of 3%. MMC toxicity existed 

mainlyy of leucocyopenia (in 15 patients). After a median follow-up of 38 months 

(26-522 months) we found a 2- and 3 years survival rate (Kaplan-Meier) of 45% 

andd 23% respectively. 

Conclusion:: Extensive cytoreductive surgery and HIPEC with MMC is feasible in 

patientss with peritoneal seeding of colorectal cancer. First results suggest that a 

higherr median survival could be achieved compared to conventional palliative sur-

geryy and systemic chemotherapy, therefore a randomised phase II I study is now 

beingg conducted. 

Chapterr 7: Pseudomyxoma peritonei has always been a lethal disease. However, 

recentlyy extensive surgical cytoreduction in combination with HIPEC also has 

emergedd as treatment modality for this rare disease. First reports suggest that sur-

vivall  might be improved. Since 1996 this treatment has been used in The 

Netherlandss Cancer Institute. Patients undergo treatment if the tumour appears to 

bee technically resectable on pre-operative abdominal CT scan and in the absence of 

distantt metastases. After aggressive surgical cytoreduction, HIPEC with MMC is per-

formedd during 90 minutes. Depending on histologic grading patients receive adju-

vantt 5 -FU and leucovorin therapy. In this chapter the results of the first 46 patients 

treatedd are described. Optimal surgical cytoreduction was obtained in 40 patients. 

Postoperativee surgical complications were observed in 18 patients. Four patients 

diedd directly related to treatment. Bone marrow suppression due to MMC toxicity 

occurredd in 22 patients. There was no other major toxicity related to the HIPEC 

proceduree recorded. After a median follow-up of 12 months 40 patients are alive, 8 

off  them with proven recurrence. The actuarial survival (Kaplan-Meier) at 3 years 

wass 81%. 
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Conclusion:: Our results confirm that extensive surgery combined with HIPEC is feasi-

blee in pseudomyxoma peritonei and that improved long-term survival might be 

achieved. . 

Chapterr 8: Pseudomyxoma peritonei is a rare neoplastic condition in that gelati-

nouss intraperitoneal fluid collections and mucinous implants on the peritoneal sur-

facess and omentum are found. The pathological origin is usually an adenoma or 

well-differentiatedd adenocarcinoma of the appendix. A smaller number of cases is 

thoughtt to arise from ovarian tumours. In this chapter two unusual cases of 

pseudomyxomaa peritonei are reported. As a child the first patient underwent sever-

all  surgical procedures of the large bowel to relieve the consequences of Hirschprung 

diseasee that were complicated by recurrent enteric fistulae. Colonic epithelial cells, 

wit hh neoplastic changes due to chronic inflammation in the presence of enteric fis-

tulae,, were probably dislocated during these episodes, causing pseudomyxoma peri-

tonei.. In the second patient, pseudomyxoma peritonei was caused by intraperi-

toneall  seeding of a mucinous urachal adenocarcinoma. 

Conclusion:: We hypothesise that seeding of mucus producing epithelial cells into the 

abdominall  cavity may result in this rare entity called pseudomyxoma peritonei, 

regardlesss of the source. 

Chapterr 9: In this chapter the feasibility of extensive cytoreductive surgery fol-

lowedd by HIPEC with cisplatin is studied in women with (late) recurrent ovarian 

cancer.. Eleven patients with extensive abdominal tumour bulk were included. 

Cytoreductivee surgery was performed with the aim of leaving only tumour rem-

nantss < 5 mm in diameter. This was followed by intra-operative intraperitoneal 

perfusionn of heated (41 °C) cisplatin (50-70 mg /m2) during 90 minutes. Optimal 

tumourr reduction could be obtained in all but 1 patient. Intra-operative perfusion 

wass performed as planned in all patients. There were no intra-operative complica-

tionss observed. Three patients developed postoperative surgery related complica-

tionss (pulmonary embolism, pleural effusion and fistula), resulting in a morbidity 

ratee of 27%. In all patients cisplatin toxicity was limited (WHO grade 0-2) and 

mainlyy metabolic (hypocalcaemia and hypomagnesia). 

Conclusion:: Complications, morbidity and toxicity after extensive cytoreductive sur-

geryy and intra-operative HIPEC with cisplatin in patients with (late) recurrent 

ovariann cancer are limited and acceptable. The effectiveness of this combined treat-

mentt regimen in this group of patients has now to be studied in randomised trials. 

Chapterr 10: In this chapter the conclusions of the previous chapters are discussed. 

Conclusion:: Pharmacokinetic and toxicity studies described in this thesis confirm the 

pharmacologicc rationale for intra-operative HIPEC with MMC in patients with peri-

toneall  surface malignancy. Treatment related morbidity and mortality found after 131 



HIPECC procedures with MMC are relatively high, but acceptable. Postoperative mor-

bidityy appears to be mostly surgery related. Intra-operative HIPEC with MMC seems 

too have a positive impact on survival in patients with peritoneal metastases of col-

orectall  origin and pseudomyxoma peritonei. However, the results of further (ran-

domised)) studies are now needed to prove this positive impact on survival. 
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